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OMAHA'S GREATEST CLOTHING HOUSE

STRENGTHEN JJfiOOR LAW

Commissioner Ryder Would Amend
Ordinance Begnilating Sale.

SQUATTERS TO LEAVE PARES

McGovrrn Iatrodacea HI Ordinance
Permitting Meter o Be Placed

la Butntiti f Hoaaea
Instead of Carba.

eorge
Brooks'

first
Summer

Clearance!

Commissioner Ryder Introduced at tha

Extraordinary offer of Kuppenheimer, Schloss Bros.,
and Society Brand suits at great re-

ductions. A large array of blue, gray, brown and fancy mixture suits
for men and young men, will be the star attraction here Saturday.
.We refer particularly to these makes of suits because they are in a
class by themselves, including styles, patterns and new weaves, arranged especially for us.
The suits are "city styles," many of which are so far in advance that they give a strong hint of next season's
modes. We can fit you large, fat men, tall ones or slender ones with equal facility, because we carry a com-

plete assortment of extra sizes. The last thing we mention is the fact that we, save you from $5 to $11.50 on

any suit in the house. We also call your particular attention to the fact that our reductions are honest.

city council meeting Friday morning an
amendment to the existing; ordinance
regulating disorderly houses and the sale
of intoxicants. The amendment makes it
a misdemeanor for any business firm, In'
dividual or householder ' to sell malt,
spirituous and vinous liquors in any
house after 8 p. m.

Mr. Ryder says this prase of the liquor
Industry was not covered by the old ordl
nance, which was passed long before the
8 o'clock closing law implicated the sit
uatlon. By the amendment, which will

I opened up this store be discussed by the entire commission
before It is passed, the holding Of a gov-
ernment or local license is Interpreted as
intention of selling Intoxicants. The fine
for conviction under the amendment is

BOYS' SUITS ;

$3.00 Suits now $1.95
$4.50 Suits now ......... .$2.95
$6.00 Suits now ; . .$3.95
$10.00 Suits now , $4.95

25 Discount on all Boys' Wash Suits. - -
MEN'S FURNISHING SPECIALS

White lisle union suits, $1.56 values, now .. .$1.00
Separate collar soft shirts, $2.00 values, now $1.15
Porosknit union suits, 75c values, now 39c
Soft collars with ties to match, $1 values, now 39c
Wash Ties, 25c yalues, now 2 for . ....... .'. . .25c
Soft shirts, separate soft collars and French cuffs,

$1.00 values, now v. .50c

SUITS FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN
$12.50 Suits now . .. .......... . .. . . .... . . $7.50
$15.00 and $16.50 Suits now .........$9.50
$18.00 and $20.00 Suits now ........... . .$12.50
$22.50 Suits now $14.50
$25.00 and $30.00 Suits now .$18.50

BUY A STRAW HAT TODAY

$5.00 Straws now $3.15
$3.50 Straws now ......$2.50
$3.00 Straws now $1.95
$2.00 Straws now $1.25
$1.50 Straws now ...7. $1.00
$1.00 Straws now ,...75(5

One-thir- d off on all Bangkoks and Panamas.

not less than $5 nor more than $100.

Commissioner Hummel introduced a
resolution ordering all squatters on pub-
lic property to vacate forthwith or be
prosecuted. He will prepare a list of res-
idents who have located on public lands.

Commissioner McGovern's resolution
ordering all water meters to be installed
In the basement Instead of at the curbs
was read and referred to the committee
of the whole. The committee of the
whole will hereafter meet each Thursday
morning at 10 o'clock.

The. ordinance fixing the distance

March 2d with the class-

iest line, of Clothing, Hats
and Haberdashery that I
could finoV I have had a

very successful season and

have odd lots of this" same

"high class merchandise

that I am going to close

out at unusual reduction's.

I' want you to come to me

and get the same service,

moving ploture theaters must be located
from churches and schools was read and
referred to the committee of the whole.
The distance was not named, but will be
800 feet or more, so that present estab
lishments will not be fcrced to move. , Store Closes at 5:00 P. M.

Except Saturdays
Bids for curbing the northwest boule ILJI

vard with 'artificial stone were received
and referred to the engineering depart-
ment for tabulation. The prices In the
bids varied from 23 cents to 44:4 cents per
lineal foot. -

Jury Disagrees in

GOLF SEMI-FINA- LS
TODAY

Emu Hansen Case;
to Be Tried Again

After two and a. half hours delibera

Clothier, Gardner,
Niles and Dabney

Win at Tennis
Evans Against . Legg and wood

Against Neville.

SAWYER LOSES FEATURE EVENT

tion, the jury In the case of Emll Han-

sen, a saloonkeeper at 1223 Chicago street,
charged with violating the Slocumb law
on Sunday,

" June 23, ' disagreed. Five
voted for acquittal and one for convic Lew. ot ajtnneapolla Fairly Rama

addicted to the disease than the men,
according to reports of medical authori-
ties. The fact that the women work
with bare feet In the rice fields of their
native country while the men are shod
explains the prevalency of the disease
among the women. The experts who
have made a study of the disease de-

clare that they are Inoculated through
sbraslons or ruts In the skin which are
not encountered with the men. Who are
uniformly shod in straw, wooden or
leather shoes. ',
I Two weeks ago fv other" Japanese
women were held for treatment by the
Immigration bureau In this city, while in
the Seattle detention station fifteen were
hold because of the presence of book-
worm. All have been released. , Moxt
of the sterage passengers from . the

tion. The case will be ' tried in police
court again next Tuesday.

BOSTON, Mass., July 19. In the east-

ern double championship tournament
today Clothier' and Gardner, the Philadelp-

hia-Boston pair, puj out Behr and
Wright of New Tork and Boston In a
four-s- et match and Niles and Dabney of
Boston defeated Hackett and Mahan of;

Earl Mathews, one of the detectives.
Away, from BromHeld When It
. Cornea to Skill on the Pot-- '.

tin Green.

DENVER, Colo.,' July arlea

testified that he and Detective Strain

New York.' . a
had purchased four glasses of beer In
the saloon on the date in question.' En-

trance he said was gained through '. the In the first match for two set) there
was a brilliant tennis, especially by Behr.Evans) Jr., Edgewater club, Chicago,

will play H." G. Legg. Mlnnlkahda club,restaurant in the rear of the saloon. ' Ac
Wright was the weak spot, and it was

cording to the two detectives there were
thirty-nin- e persons in ' the saloon at 10

British Oarsmen '

' Win More Honors
STOCKHOLM, July Two British

boats were left to fight out the final heat
of the out-rigg- eight oared shells race
today. They were the Leander; crew
which had an unexpectedly easy victory
over eight representing the Berlin' Row-

ing club in the semi-fin- al this morning,
and New college, Oxford, which rowed
over the course. , ..... .'

Leander and Berlin In their semi-fina- ls

heat wers on even terms for the first
quarter of the distance. At the half the
Britishers assumed the lead, which they
held until the end. The Englishmen easily
met the Berlin eight's plucky spurt and
paddled home, winning by half a length
In 6 minutes, 16ft seconds.

The final of the single sculls in the
rowing regatta of the Olymplo games
was decided today. The event was won
by the Englishman. Kinnear, who de-

feated Veirman of Belgium. The Brit-
isher led throughout the race and was
four lengths In front at the finish. His
time was 7 minutes 47 8-- seconds.

In the final heat for outrlgged four
oared boats,, the Ludwigshafen four beat
the crew of the Thames Rowing club by
two' and one-ha- lf lengths." Time, 6 min-
utes 59 seconds.

In the final of the eight oared outrig-
gers the Leander crew defeated New col-

lege by one length. Time, 6 minutes 15
seconds.

at him that Clothier and Gardner drove
most of the returns. Behr scored 33

Minneapolis, and Warren K. Wood,
Homewood club, Chicago, yrlll play J.
Neville, Claremont club. California. Pa

V

the same quality, same

style, for a lower price.

, Here are a few'sugges-tion- s

you can see in my

windows, and there are

many more inside:

Now you can buy all my

en's Suits
;v ' at

33K Off
$35.00 Suits at.. $23.33
$30.00 Suits at.. $20.00
$25.00 Suits at.. $16.66
$20.00 Suits at. $13.33
$15.00 Suits at.. $10.00

(Society Brand
"clothes ' included. )

Any Straw Hat that sold

up to $4.00 .,....$1.95
Men's $1.00 Shirts . . . 75c
Men's $1.50 Shirts $1.15
Men's $2.00 and $2.50

Shirts. ...$1.35
Men's $2.50 Munsing

Union Suits .;...$1.85
Men's 25c and 35c Wash

Ties 15c; six for. . . .75c

o'clock en this particular Sunday, all orient are forced to undergo examination
points by placement, but made 47 errors,lounging about the bar drinking.

Two bartenders and Hansen were be
for the disease on arriving In this coun-

try because of Its prevalence In China and
Japan. Tacoma Ledger.

cific coast champion, tomorrow In the
semi-fina- ls for the amateur champion-
ship of the Western Golf association, ashind the bar.' ' Hansen walked up to

Matthews, he stated, when he entered

secured eight hits. Jobst for . Shelbystruck out twelve and Wright for Osceola
struck out thirteen. The game lasted
twelve Innings. Score: Osceola, 1;
Shelby, 2. Batteries: Osceola, Wrightand 8chu!ts; Shelby, Jobst and Butler.
Uaraner, t; Carhil. 3. Struck out: by
Woods, 2; by Sheppard, 2: by MUUgan, 2.

HOOKWORM IN THE ORIENT

Five Little Japanese Bride De-

tained at Quarantine Because
of DIaeaae.

Five more little Japanese brides are
being held In the Tacoma detention sta-
tion of the Immigration bureau tocauHe
they are said to be affected with hook-
worm. When they landed In Tacoma
after crossing the Pacific on the Mexi-co-Ma-

of the Osaka Shoaen Kalsha
they were hold for observation '

by Dr,
Schung, wthe local physician for the Im-

migration bureau. A bacterial exami-
nation made by Dr. Lloyd of Seattle
confirmed the local ' physician's diag-
nosis.

i The prospective bridegrooms
'

will be
forced to wait until the brides are pro-
nounced either cured or sent back' to
their native country. Under the ruling
of the Immigration department ttnze
affected with hookworm are permitted
to take treatment tot the dlseasi .and if
they show ready improvement they aie
kept in the detention station until pro- -,

nounced cured. Should they fail to re-

spond to treatment they are deported.
A number of anxious bridegrooms

gathered in the office of the Immigration
Inspector yesterday and were told that
the brides had begun taking treatment
for the disease. It is probable that the
young women will be kept a week or ten
daVs before the final decision Is made
by the medical authorities The women
being held are Sen Hayashl, Moto Sakal,
Ryn Koyonagl, El Nakaruma and Rlu
Matsukawaw.

The Japanese women are much more

the saloon and shook hands with him,

while Wright scored only placements,
with 24 errors. Clothier and Gardner
were very steady.

In the second match Miles and Dabnoy
displayed stronger team work than the
New Tork pair, although at times Hack-
ett showed much of the form that made
him a national double champion.

calling one of the bartenders to his side
and instructing him. to serve the two
detectives at once. t

Hansen said he was sick in bed oc
this particular Sunday. That on the Sat

ROME GARDEN RECEIPTS
WILL GO TO THE BABIES

All gate receipts of the Rome Summer
Garden next Monday ' evening will be
donated by the management to the Child
Saving Institute., ,

' '

iMaserrl's Royal Italian band, two' vau-
deville acts and four reels of "movies"
make up the program for the benefit

'

the 'result of the third championship
round, thlrty-sl- x holes, played here today
on the links of the Denver Country club.

In the third round, Evans defeated D.
E. Sawyer, Wheaton club, Chicago, up
and 1 to so; Wood defeated Fraier Hale,
Skookie club, Chicago, 7 up and 6 to go,
J. Neville defeated U G. Hopkins, Skookie

club, Chicago, 7 up and 6 to go, and Legg
won from L. D. Bromfield, Denver, 11 up
and 10 to go

By far the largest gallery of the
tournament witnessed today's match be

urday before he had suffered a sun
stroke and was not able to leave his

Eastern doubles championship, third
round: W. 3. Clothier, Philadelphia, and
a. P. Gardner, jr.. Boston, won fromhome until the following week. Charles

Epstein, the bartender, who manages the
affairs of the saloon, had witnesses to

Karl H. Behr, New York, and Bsals C.-

Wright, Boston-6-- 2, 6, 8, 6-- K W.
Miles and A. S. Dabney, Boston, won

from H. H. Hackett and L. E. Mahan,
New York-7- -6, 5, 6--

show that he spent the day at Lake
Manawa, and did not return home until
late In the evening.

The men on the Jury were: D. K.
tween Evans and Sawyer, which was

easily the feature event of the day. In
the first nine-hol- e round In the last half
of the third championship round, Sawyer

Doty, an employee of the Burlington Wayne Win Games.
WAYNE. Nh.. Jnlv 10 ral.i r.i.railroad; E. O. Dow, a real estate dealer;

Alex C. ,Reer, an abstract agent; F. W. gram.)--A large crowd witnessed a closely

Workmen Administer
a Smashing Defeat

The Ancient Order of United Work-
men team cave the J. L. Brandels bunch

Krelle, an architect, and H. A. Jewell,

Nebraska City Signs Orlndle,
BEATRICE, Neb., July

Grlndle, who recently disposed of his
business at Holton. Kan., and who has
been in this city the last few days, yes-
terday signed with the .Nebraska Cityball team to play third base. He left
last evening to Join the team at Hia-
watha, Kan. Orlndle la a catcher and
at ; one time played at Cripple Creek,
Colo., with Gus Wlsser, manager of the
Beatrice nine.

Persistent Advertising is the Road to
Big Returns

an insurance agent

H. J. M'NAB OF BENSON IS

wmcoicu some una miernoon DctweenPierce and Wayne, the latter wlnnlnir.
4 to 2. Batteries: Wayne, Gurnsey and
Depew; Pierce. Delolre and Uunte.

Shelby Wlna rn Twelfth.
SHELBY, Neb., July

and Shelby played fast anderrorless ball here yesterday. Each tea

a trouncing yesterday out at Fort
Omaha. The game was called on ac

won the last two holes, breaking even
with Evans, who was 1 up at the end
of the first half, and who lost the
twenty-fourt- h hole by overrunning the
green twice In an effort to get out of
the bunker. In the last nine holes,
Sawyer won the first, Evans the sec-

ond, the next four" holes were halved,
but at the seventh Sawyer lost by top-

ping his ball and landing in an irriga-
tion ditch, making Evans 1 up. On the
next hole, Sawyer made a poor approach,
while Evans overran the green and made

VICTIM0F PICKP0CKT

While riding on a Harney street car
count of darkness at the expiration of
the sixth round. The final score was
24 to 3. Frank Qulsley Ditched an exyesterday afternoon someone brushed

against H. J. McNab of 204 Morton cellent game for the Ancient Order of
street, Benson. Simultaneous with the United Workmen, allowing only two hits.

The "Come Cash" pitcher did as wellshove, an elbow was pushed ' Into his
ribs. When he turned to see who was
responsible for all of the rough work, he

as could be expected under the condi
No old stock, everything

new this season. Boar that
in mind.

a pretty ten-fo- ot putt, ending the match. An Offer lever Before Equaledsuddenly thought of his pocketbook,
and upon looking for It, found that he
had been the victim of pickpockets. He
lost only a few dollars and the thieves

tions as his support was miserable. The
Brandels clerks will strengthen their
lineup and tackle the lodge boys again
soon. The features were the terrlflo
slugging of the lodge aggregation and
the catching of Mills of the Brandels
troupe. Next Sunday the Ancient Order
of United Workmen team will play at
Manning, la. Score: .y R.H.E.
, n it m 1 1 S O A A 24 22 1

escaped.

lie Suit Sensation of the

Neville's match with Hopkins was ex-

pected to be much closer than it proved.
The Pacific coast champion had little
difficulty outdistancing Hopkins In

driving, and while the players were
pretty evenly matched in putting,' Neville
had a distinct advantage in his superior-fl- y

In the iron shots which were much
stralghter.

Legf of Minneapolis fairly ran away
from Bromfield when it came to skill
on the putting green.

The weather continued cloudy during
the day, but was warmer In the

Year
Cor. 16th and Harney Sts.

11I!

SPRINKLER SYSTEM STOPS
FIRE IN THE BRANDEIS STORE

Perfect mechanical action In the huge
A. D. T. automatic sprinkler In tha
Brandels store last night prevented a pos-

sible large fire loss.
At 11:15 o'clock last night the heat of a

small blaze started by spontaneous com-

bustion in the candy store room on the
third floor set off the alarm, and a few
seconds later the huge sprinkler deluged
the immediate vicinity of the fire. A
still alarm was turned in, but by the time
the fire department arrived the blase was

Saturday Your Unrestricted Choice of tho

House Women's and Misses' Cloth and
extinguished. According to Manager colPhelps of the candy department, the
damage will amount only to $75. Linen Suits-S-old from $19.50 to $35,00, for

A Han Feels Badly

A. V. J. " ........ - - - - -

Brandels 0 0 0 0 0 3-- 210
Batteries: Ancient . Order of United

Workmen, Quigley and Llghtell; Bran-
dels, Erwin and Mills. Umpire: Harris.

THOMAS WILKINSON DIES
AT HIS HOME IN BLAIR

BLAIR, Neb., July - Tele-

gram.) Thomas Wilkinson died at his
home In this city this morning sur-

rounded by his entire family, after suf-

fering several months with hardening
of the liver. The funeral services will

be conducted at the family home Satur-

day afternoon at 2 o'clock and will be

in charge of Rev., Mr. Williams of St.
Barnabas' church, Omaha. At the ceme-

tery the Masonic lodge, of which Mr.

Wilkinson was a member, will have
charge of the services.

Besides a' widow, three daughters and
one son survive, Mrs. J. F. White, Mrs.
H. H. Shields and Mrs. George B. Dy
ball, all of Omaha, and William Wilkin-

son, who Is farming south of Blair.
Mr. Wilkinson was born in Bradford.

England, July 1, 1838, and v emigrated
to America when about 15 years old,
stopping first In Illinois, where In 1859

he was married to Lucy S. Jackson.
They first settled on a farm west of
Fremont where they stayed a year and
then moved to Elk City, where they re-

sided until 1884, when the family came
to Blair. During Mr. Wilkinson's resi-

dence at Elk City he served as a mem-

ber of the school board, constable and
also on the Douglas county board of
commissioners, i

,

After coming to Blair Mr. Wilkinson
served on the school board and Board of
Supervisors, and during President Cleve-

land's term served as postmaster from
1892 to 1896. Mr. Wilkinson was first
made a Mason at Algonquin, III., and
was a charter member of both the Fre-

mont and Elk City lodges.

FIND DAKOTA LOOT IN ROOM

OF "SUSPICIOUS CHARACTER"

Detectives investigating the case of
Frank Calvert, arrested here last week
upon a "suspicious character" charge,
yesterday learned that in his room was
the entire loot of the W. W. Rouska
home, which was robbed last week at
Yankton, S. D., and upon visiting the
place, found nearly $300 worth of booty.
Calvert was arrested when he tried to
pawn three watches.

The police notified Sheriff Rathgeber
of Yankton, who replied that Calvert Is
a much wanted man and that he would
come for the man at once.

Everybody in this vicinity knows full well the ad-

vantage of attending one of our sales. We always carry
out our printed promises, Everything is always as adver-

tised, no mattter at what price they may be offered.

This price is actually less than the cost of the work-

manship on most of these suit. But we are content to
take a loss. We will not carry a single suit oyer. Every

RAIN INTERFERES WITH
L0NGW00D TENNIS PLAY

BOSTON, July W.-- Raln checked the
progress of the Longwood Cricket club
tennis championship in singles and dou-
bles today. There was one unfinished
set in singles, while In the doubles three
matches were played off before rain
broke into the final set of the fourth
match.

In the singles match W. J. Clothier of
Philadelphia had won two sets from
J. D. E. Jones of Providence, the former
Rhode Island champion, and was three-a- ll

when the match was called off.
, In the doubles Craig Blddle and R. N.
Williams of Philadelphia, after having
defeated the Washburn brothers of
Bridgeport, Conn., in the second round,
opposed N. P. Hallowell and N. J. Newell
of Boston, conquerors of Inman and E.
P. Lamed, for the third round match.
When the postponement came it, looked
like a runaway for the Philadelphia com-
bination, which had won two sets. Sum-
mary:

Longwood singles, fifth round:
W. J. Clothier, Philadelphia, led J. D.

E. Jones, Providence, M, 6--4. $ (un-
finished).

Eastern doubles championship, second
round:

Craig Blddle and R. N. Williams, Phila-
delphia, defeated F. B. and W. M. Wash-
burn. Bridgeport, Conn., 2, 6--

Third round: Blddle and Williams led
Hallowell and Jewell, Boston, 6-- 6--

2 (unfinished).

Wlaner Defeats Ponder.
WISNER, Neb.. July Tele-

gram.) Wlaner. defeated Pender today
in a good game of ball. About twenty
auto loads of fans were here from Pen-
der to witness the game. Scors: R.H.S.
Pender OO1002O1O-4.J- 7
Wirner 1 0 4 0 0 S 1 0 8 2

Batteries: Wiener, Walworth and n;

Pender, Probst and Clair. Struck
out: By Walworth. 14; by Probst, 7.
Bases on lialls: Off Walworth, t.
Hit by pitched ball: By Probst 2. Three-bas- e

hit: I Kane. Two-bas-e hit:
Racely.

suit must go nowjust jhink of buying fa p (ftIK

if his motor stalls. It's
worse still for a woman.

To be sure of your engine,
you must be sure of your
lubrication. Ask in any
garage and you will find a
large percentage of motor
troubles can be traced to
faulty lubrication.

; POLARINE OIL gives full,
uniform lubrication under
all conditions.

It leaves no carbonr de-

posits. It saves you all the
troubles of foul valves and
spark-plug- s.

POLABWE is the best oil
for all makes of motors. -

It Is ' especially recom-
mended to women motorists
because it Is so reliable. '

lead tor the Volarlae bookltt;
free, post-pai- d s any agenoy,

Standard Oil Company,

..''' Omaha.

one of our high grade suits that sold
earlier in the season as high as $35.00 at
the ridiculously low price of . ; . . ,

NEIGHBOR TOO NEIGHBORLY

AND POLICE CALLED IN

After borrowing sugar, flour, . butter,
eggs, etc., from his neighbor, H. R.
Schwalm, 1614 North Thirty-secon- d street.
B. Rumsay, who lives next door, bor-
rowed his neighbor's wife last night

He was caught ' and Schwalm with a
loaded revolver in his hand was pre-
vented from committing violence only by
the prompt arrival of Motorcycle Officers
Emery and Wheeler, who made a, hurry
run to the place in response to the
agonised call of listening neighbors.
Both men were arrested.

Sale Starts Promptly at 8 A. M.

15101510 CffiC'1! GTS DOUGLASDOUGLAS

Shntont for Bloom field.
COLERIDGE. Neb., July

Telegram.) Coleridge shut out Bloom-fiel- d

the second time In one week. Score:
R.H E

Bloomfleld 0 6 7

Coleridge 8 6 0
Batteries: Coleridge, Haes and Pinker-ton- ;

Eloomfluld, Webber and Wast Um-

pire; Surface.

STREET
An Anto Collision

means many bad bruises, which Buck-len- 's

Arnica Salve heals quickly, as It
does sores, cuts, burns and piles. 25c.

For sale by Beaton Drug Co.

STREET


